
Browsing through our website : www.fluminalis.com 

All our stock ( 10.000 M²) is located in The Netherlands and pictured on our website, 
where you will find a number of photographs for each item, with detailed pictures 
showing the quality, quantity, sizes, weight, age, provenance (as far as allowed), kind of 
materials and any more info we could provide about the item. 

MAKE YOUR SELECTION AS FOLLOWS: CLICK FIRST (HOME-PAGE) ON “INVENTORY”. 
CLICK THEN ON THE CATEGORY YOU WISH… 

All pictured goods are owned by Fluminalis. 

If you are interested in a product, Press the button : Request for more information, or 
just note down the reference number ( ID-no. ) and send us an email with your 
questions at: info@fluminalis.com or call us at : +31487541999. 

Once we have reached a deal and established the full price including shipping, we will 
ask you to send your payment by bank-transfer directly to our bank-account. As soon 
as our bank confirms the transfer has been successfully completed, we will 
immediately send you an invoice, confirming the goods are now your property and we 
will ship the items to the destination you have requested. We will be in contact with you 
until we are fully assured you have received your purchases. 

About our prices 

Our prices are the same for everyone all over the world. Notice ! : Prices are depending 
on the VAT for the European countries. For Companies with a  -“Legal”- VAT 
NR.  there is no charge of the VAT 0 % ( ICL Delivery ).   

Export to not European countries : there is no VAT charging. ( 0% - charging). 

Prices are also depending on : Possible Discounts based upon: volume / weight or 
amount etc. 

For everyone who is seeking to bring quality, a sense of history and charm to their 
Home-chapel, Church, Convent, Interior, Garden, Hotel, Castle, Movie & more we offer 
our assistance in choosing the best for their particular needs and the assurance of their 
goods being easily and safely shipped at your place.  

 

 

http://www.fluminalis.com/
mailto:info@fluminalis.com


EU Country VAT EUROPE 

Belgium 21%  

Bulgaria 20%  

Cyprus 19%  

Denmark 25%  

Germany 19%  

Estland 20%  

Finland 24%  

France 20%  

Greece 24%  

Hungary 27%  

North - Ireland 23%  

Italy 22%  

Croatia 25%  

Letland 21%  

Lithuania 21%  

Luxembourg 17%  

Malta 18%  

Netherlands 21%  

Austria 20%  



EU Country VAT EUROPE 

Poland 23%  

Portugal 23%  

Romania 20%  

Slovenia 22%  

Slovakia 20%  

Spain 21%  

Czech Repuplik 21%  

Sweden 25%  

 

 


